
May 3, 2023

GS Committee Onboarding Meeting
Icebreaker - Who in your lives do you look up to as a leader and how can you emulate them

in your own life?

Quote:

Goal: Build strong leaders. Learn the process of effectively communicating as a team in order to

collaborate well together and produce strong results for the fraternity. Understand the traits of

being a complete leader and a good team.

Kappa Sigma Men Lead

https://www.uakappasigma.org/storage/media/UAKS_KS_MenLead_2021.pdf

1) What do you believe are the most important qualities of a strong leader, and how do you

incorporate those qualities into your role as a committee chair?

2) How do you plan to work with the other committee chairs and members to achieve your

goals for the fraternity this year?

https://www.uakappasigma.org/storage/media/UAKS_KS_MenLead_2021.pdf


Our Committees

https://www.uakappasigma.org/chapter-officers-and-committee-chairs

Key takeaway - Coordination is key!

https://www.uakappasigma.org/chapter-officers-and-committee-chairs




Why We Failed

https://www.uakappasigma.org/storage/media/UAKS_GammaRho_WhyGammaRhoFailed.pdf

Leadership Qualities

https://www.uakappasigma.org/storage/media/UAKS_CharacteristicsGoodLeader_2021.pdf

https://www.uakappasigma.org/storage/media/UAKS_GammaRho_WhyGammaRhoFailed.pdf
https://www.uakappasigma.org/storage/media/UAKS_CharacteristicsGoodLeader_2021.pdf


Discussion Questions

1) What specific initiatives or projects do you hope to accomplish during your time as

committee chair, and how will you measure success in those areas?

2) What do you see as the biggest challenge facing your committee or the fraternity as a

whole, and how do you plan to address it?

3) How do you plan to communicate with and engage the rest of the fraternity membership

in your committee's work and goals?

4) What skills or experiences do you bring to the role of committee chair, and how do you

plan to leverage those to benefit the fraternity?

5) How do you prioritize your responsibilities as committee chair with your other

commitments and responsibilities, such as school or work?

6) What do you hope to learn or gain from your experience as a committee chair, both

personally and professionally?

7) Finally, how can other members of the fraternity support you and your committee in

achieving your goals and making a positive impact on the fraternity as a whole?


